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MATERIALS : Jamie baby yarn in: Lavender, Pastel Green, Playtime Print, Pastel Blue, Pink and Baby Yellow
Print, needle and thread, size F hook or size to obtain gauge.

GAUGE: Circle about 2” diameter, small butter fly 2”, Medium butterfly 4” and Large butterfly 6”

SMALL BUTTERFLY FOR PANTS:

BOTTOM WING (MAKE TWO):
ROW 1: With yarn and F hook ch-5, sc 2nd ch from hook, sc next ch, hdc next ch, (2 dc, ch-4, sl st 1st ch of ch-4, 2
dc) next ch, turn piece so you are now working the bottom of the foundation row, hdc next ch, sc next 2 ch, fasten
off.  (10 sts)

TOP WING (MAKE TWO):
ROW 1: With same color yarn and F hook ch-4, sc 2nd ch from hook, hdc next ch, (2 dc, trc, 2 dc) next ch, turn piece
so you are now working the bottom of the foundation row, hdc next ch, sc next ch, fasten off.  (9 sts)

BODY:
ROW 1: With another color yarn and F hook ch-9, sc 2nd ch from hook, sc ea ch across, fasten off.  (8 sts)
 Sew bottom and top wings tog to form the butterfly.  Center the body on the butterfly and sew in place.  Take
the ends of the body that over lap and sew them to the back of the body this will make it stronger.
-make 11 butterflies in any combination of yarn colors.

CIRCLE:
With yarn and F hook ch-4, sl st to form a ring.
RND 1: Ch-3, work 15 dc in ring, sl st top beg ch-3, turn.  (16 sts)
RND 2: Ch-3, dc same st as beg ch-3, 2 dc ea st around, sl st top beg ch-3, fasten off.  (32 sts)
-make 11 circles in different colors.
Sew small butterfly to center of ea circle.  Sew circles randomly to pants.

LARGE BUTTERFLY FOR THE SHIRT:

BOTTOM WING (MAKE TWO):
ROW 1: With Pastel Green and F hook ch-9, sc 2nd ch from hook, sc next 5 ch, hdc next ch, 2 dc next ch, turn piece
so you are now working the bottom of the foundation row, hdc next st, sc next 6 ch, ch-1, turn.  (16 sts)
ROW 2: Sc next 4 sts, hdc next 2 sts, 2 dc next 4 sts, hdc next 2 sts, sc next 4 sts, join Playtime yarn, ch-1, turn,
fasten off Pastel Green,  (20 sts)
ROW 3: Sc next 7 sts, 2 sc next 6 sts, sc next 7 sts, join Lavender yarn, ch-1, turn, fasten off Playtime Print yarn.
(26 sts)
ROW 4: Sc next 7 sts, hdc next st, dc next 2 sts, 3 trc next 3 sts, ch-8, sl st 1st ch of ch-8, 3 trc next 3 sts, dc next 2
sts, hdc next st, sc next 7 sts, fasten off.  (32 sts)

TOP WING (MAKE TWO):
ROW 1: With Pastel Green and F hook ch-6, sc 2nd ch from hook, sc next 2 ch, hdc next ch, 2 dc next ch, turn piece
so you are now working the bottom of the foundation ch, hdc next ch, sc next 3 ch, join Playtime Print yarn, ch-1,
turn, fasten off Pastel Green.  (10 sts)
ROW 2: Sc next 2 sts, hdc next st, 2 dc next 4 sts, hdc next st, sc next 2 sts, ch-1, turn.  (14 sts)
ROW 3: Sc next 3 sts, hdc next st, 2 dc next 2 sts, (dc, trc) next st, (trc, dc) next st, 2 dc next 2 sts, hdc next st, sc
next 3 sts, join Lavender, ch-1, turn, fasten off Playtime Print.  (20 sts)
ROW 4: Sc next 3 sts, hdc next 2 sts, 2 dc next 2 sts, (3 trc next st, ch-4, sl st 1st ch of ch-4) 5 times, 3 trc next st, 2
dc next 2 sts, hdc next 2 sts, sc next 3 sts, fasten off.  (36 sts)
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BODY:
RND 1: With Playtime Print and F hook ch-17, sc 2nd ch from hook, sc next 14 ch, 2 sc next ch, turn piece so you
are now working the bottom of the foundation row, sc ea ch across, sl st top beg sc, ch-1, turn.  (32 sts)
RND 2: 2 sc next 2 sts, sc next 12 sts, 2 sc next 4 sts, sc next 12 sts, 2 sc next 2 sts, sl st top beg sc, fasten off.  (40
sts)
Sew top and bottom wing tog.  Sew butterfly body in the center covering end edges of wings.  Sew to shirt at the
 side.

SLEEVE BUTTERFLY:

BOTTOM WING (MAKE TWO):
ROW 1: With Pastel blue and F hook rep row 1 of lg butterfly bottom wing, at end of row, join Baby Yellow Print,
fasten off Pastel blue.
ROW 2: Rep row 2 of lg butterfly bottom wing.
ROW 3: Sc next 6 sts, hdc next st, 3 dc next 3 sts, ch-6, sl st 1st ch of ch-6, 3 dc next 3 sts, hdc next st, sc next 6 sts,
fasten off.  (32 sts)

TOP WING (MAKE TWO):
ROW 1: With Pastel Blue and F hook rep row 1 of lg butterfly top wing.
ROW 2: Rep row 2 of lg butterfly top wing, ending with join Baby Yellow Print, fasten off Pastel Blue.
ROW 3: Sc next 3 sts, hdc next st, (3 dc next st, ch-3, sl st 1st ch of ch-3) 5 times, 3 dc next st, hdc next st, sc next 3
sts, fasten off.  (26 sts)

BODY:
RND 1: With Pink and F hook rep rnd 1 of lg butterfly body, fasten off.
Finish as you did with lg butterfly.  Sew to sleeve at side.

Abbreviations Used In This Pattern

Ch = Chain
St = Stitch

Sl St = Slip Stitch
Sc = Single Crochet

Hdc = Half Double Crochet
Dc = Double Crochet

Rnd = Round
Beg = Beginning

Rep = Repeat
Sp = Space

Bet = Between
Dec = Decrease

Ea = Each
Tog = Together

*Any item you make from one of my patterns you may sell.  You can
not sell or give the pattern away.  All right are held by the author.

Find more of my patterns at: www.donnascrochetdesigns.com
My Free patterns at: www.freepatternsdonnascrochetdesigns.com


